On the basis of detection fault line research about abstraction transient fault information in ground system, the fault line could be selected because of its high frequency transient current.
,the process is nonperiodic and settle out gradually.
The scope of the oscillation frequency is 300~3000 Hz in Medium voltage distribution network generally. The longer the lines, the oscillation frequency is lower, also the amplitude of oscillation component in transient capacitive current is lower, and it lasts for 0.5~1 power frequency cycle [5] .
Eq.2 refers to the equation of magnetic flux: 
Eq.5 represents the expression to obtain transient grounding current : 
The left side of Eq.5 denotes the steady state component,   According to the analysis about transient component above, although the transient process last just a short time when single-phase earth fault occurs in distribution network, the transient component has enormous fault information, and its amplitude is much higher than steady-state component [6] . For these reasons, it's a much more reliable and accurate way compared to steady-state component. At present, transient component is used to select the fault line widely in medium voltage distribution network when single-phase ground fault occurs.
3 Line selection method based on wavelet transform of difference amplitude
Line selection management
Phase frequency spectrum of wavelet transform has a lot of useful information, when selecting faulty lines, high-frequent parts in certain frequency band are extracted. The certain frequency band range in overhead line is 300~1500Hz,the certain frequency band range in cable line is 1500~3000Hz, according to Shannon sampling theorem 2 f f  to decide sampling frequency of zero-sequence current of each line is 6kHz. In this paper, extracting the amplitude information is the basis of the method of using wavelet transform to extract the fault information. Firstly, according to scale -amplitude curves we can get a signal of the scale of the value, then signal amplitude can be determined. to get signal frequency corresponding to the characteristics of the scale, and signal amplitude can be worked out. Due to the difference of zero sequence current coefficient in fault phase and non-fault-phase, the fault line selection is supported. We use the former difference to select the fault line.
Detection criterions
Zero-sequence current is easier to extract, and it possesses a number of fault information., Added to the phenomenon that the transient variation trend of zero-sequence current in healthy phase is similar to a certain frequency in wavelet packets, while this trend is opposite to the trend of zero-sequence current in fault phase. When the busbar fault occurs, the variation trend of each single loop line is basically the same [7] . For these above-mentioned characteristics, zero-sequence current is used as the character of the earth fault line in this paper. In order to reflect the difference in amplitude between healthy phase and fault phase , it's important to select an appropriate kind of wavelet. Different wavelet have different applied range and applied area. SymN wavelet supporting scope is 2N-1 , vanishing moment order is N, and it possesses good regularity. symN wavelet have similar function in continuity, support length, filter length compared to dbN wavelet, while it has better symmetry what means it can reduce phase distortion to a certain extent in signal analysis and reconstruction. After a great deal of simulation analysis, sym5 wavelet can extract transient component of zero-sequence current efficiently, so sym5 wavelet is the best option in this paper. When single-phase ground fault occurred in distribution network , the zero-sequence current amplitude of fault-phase is bigger than the amplitude of healthy-phase, and the variation trend of transient component is opposite between healthy-phase and fault-phase, so the wavelet transform module of transient zero-sequence current is a practicable criterion to select the fault line. ). As for the zero-sequence current of fault phase, it is much bigger than it in healthy phase , so the coefficient amplitude n WI ( n th line is fault line)extracted from fault phase is bigger than other coefficient of healthy phase. Consequently, its D-values with healthy phases are all big positive values. Likewise, if n th line is not the fault line, there must have one or more small negative value in these D-values ( ) is close to 0. For these above-mentioned reasons, the fault line can be selected through the criterion that whether these D-values of every single line contain a big positive value. The fault line selection process is shown in Figure 2 
Model
The study software in this paper is Matlab and its Wavelet toolbox. Power system use infinite capacity of three-phase power supply which is a ideal source. Positive sequence parameters: 25km.The change factors are based on ground resistance, the initial fault current angle(Based on phase A), fault location, line length, Take phase A in loop 1 as example to simulation testing. The result proves that this line selection method can be an accurate line selection in all kinds of failure modes.Line selection results in parts of simulations is showed in Table 1 : 
Conclusion
On the basis of analysis to the characteristics of medium voltage distribution network single-phase fault system, then to discuss and analyze transient data wavelet transformed. We construct a new line selection criterion, it is based on wavelet transform amplitude , with comparing the subtracting numerical among each loop coefficient .We select the plus or minus sign. This method makes up for the deficiency of the previous wavelet transform and more accurately distinguish the differences after the signal processing. This method is proved to be accurately and reliable by lots of simulation results and it has also much stronger anti-interference capability to applicable to each grounding method of medium voltage distribution network. 
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